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The facts are bleak: Canadians are at risk
Heart disease and stroke

1 in 3 children

are leading causes of

is now overweight

death and hospitalization

1.6M

or obese.

Heart disease and stroke
cost the Canadian economy
$20.9+ billion/year.

people are living
with heart

disease and the effects of stroke

The good news is that 80% of premature heart disease and stroke can be prevented through healthy
lifestyle behaviors. That’s why we strive each and every day to support Canadians in achieving healthy
lives free of heart disease and stroke. Our passion unites us, drives us, and sustains us in our work.
OUR VISION

OUR
MISSION
OUR
OUR
PROGRESS
PROGRESS

Life. Uninterrupted by heart disease and stroke.

Promote Health
$1.52B invested in
life-saving research
since 1952

Save Lives
75% decline in heart
disease and stroke
death rate

Enhance Recovery

800 researchers
currently funded by
Heart & Stroke

In Memory of Bill Kitchen

Born in Newmarket, Ontario, in 1960, Bill was drafted by the Ottawa 67’sin the first round of the
OHL draft and began his junior career in 1977-78, playing for the legendary Hall of Fame coach
Brian Kilrea. An assistant captain with the 67’s, Bill was a pillar of strength on defense and was
selected to play for Team Canada at the 1980 World Junior Hockey Championship, held in
Helsinki, Finland.
Following a successful junior career, Bill followed his brother Mike’s footsteps to the NHL, signing
with the Montreal Canadians as a free agent in 1980. In 1984 Bill signed with the Toronto Maple
Leafs as a free agent before retiring in 1996.
Settling in Ottawa to raise his young family, not only did Bill experienced many successes in
hockey, he was also a well-respected entrepreneur and philanthropist. As a Tim Hortons
franchisee, Bill was a strong supporter of the Tim Hortons Children’s Foundation and the Ottawaarea Timbits Hockey Jamboree (now known as the Bill Kitchen Timbits Hockey Jamboree).
Moreover, Bill was an active member of the Ottawa Senators Alumni, taking part in countless
charitable activities benefiting our community.
In everything he did, Bill showed us all that, indeed, it’s not about the years in your life, but the life
in your years.
Bill Kitchen passed away far too young, at the age of 51, in July 2012. He is survived by his loving
wife Lesley, son Nick and daughters Emilie, Mackenzie and Rylee.
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“It’s not about the years in
your life, but the life in
your years.”

Heart & Stroke’s Hockey for Heart Weekend is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
that gives 20+ teams a chance to play hockey alongside NHL alumni in support of
heart disease and stroke research.
Hosted in Ottawa, Hockey for Heart promises an unforgettable line-up and event
for participants, partners and the community.
•
•
•

Bell Sensplex

Bill Kitchen with wife Leslie Holmes
Senators Alumni – Ottawa 67’s Alumni

•
•
•
•

•
•

Over $480,000 raised in previous tournaments (2013 – 2019)
Pro-Stars game involving Senators’ Alumni and the top ten fundraisers
Ceremonial puck drop by the Bill Kitchen Family
20+ Corporate teams (over 300 players) participating & networking
High quality “Hockey for Heart” event program distributed (over 500 copies)
Top 20 fundraisers spin the prize wheel for exciting prizes
Dressing room sponsors: VIP style with great giveaways from each sponsor in
the dressing rooms
Exclusive Silent Auction table (over $5,000 in fabulous items)
Exclusive ‘Player Packs’ provided to each player

HOCKEY HEART
SPONSOR
$5,000
1 SOLD 3 AVAILABLE

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Opportunity to provide corporate swag for player
gift bags
Logo on the sponsor page of Hockey for Heart
website
Company logo predominantly placed in Media
releases, publications, arena banners, visual
boards in corporate buildings. (Posters and
banners printed and provided by HSF.)
Recognition in regular e-blasts to participants and
volunteers
Dressing Room Sponsor included ($500.00 value)
Provide Swag 200 Items
Opportunity to set up a booth in the tournament
lobby. High visibility venue with four rinks, one
soccer dome and a restaurant ($500 value)
Thank you acknowledgment with level of
sponsorship announced by emcee during
ceremonial puck drop at the “Pro-Stars” game
Full page advertisement in event program ($300.00
value)
First right of refusal for 2021 Hockey for Heart
event.

2020

RINK SPONSOR
$2,500
2 AVAILABLE

• Company signage at rink entrance
• Company name on rink lobby screen
• Opportunity to provide corporate swag for
player gift bags
• Logo on the sponsor page of Hockey for
Heart website
• Company logo predominantly placed in
Media releases, publications, arena
banners, visual boards in corporate
buildings. (Posters and banners printed
and provided by HSF.)
• Recognition in regular e-blasts to
participants and volunteers
• Half page advertisement in event program
($250.00 value)
• First right of refusal for 2021 Tournament

SOCIAL NIGHT
SPONSOR
$1,500
1 AVAILABLE

• Opportunity to host player social evening at
Kanata location on Saturday 25th April 2020.
Approx. guest attendance 80+
• Company logo on exclusive Social Night
invitations 100+
• Quarter page advertisement in event
program ($150.00 value)
• Opportunity to provide corporate swag for
player gift bags
• Logo on the sponsor page of Hockey for
Heart website
• Recognition in regular e-blasts to
participants and volunteers
• Dressing Room Sponsor included ($500.00
value) Provide Swag 200 Items
• First right of refusal for 2021 Tournament

DIVISION SPONSOR
$1,000
3 AVAILABLE

• One of 3 divisions names for your
Corporation
• Qtr page advertisement in event program
($150.00 value)
• Opportunity to provide corporate swag for
player gift bags
• Prominent logo on the sponsor page of
Hockey for Heart website
• Company logo predominantly placed in
Media releases, publications, arena
banners, visual boards in corporate
buildings. (Posters and banners printed and
provided by HSF.)
• Recognition in regular e-blasts to
participants and volunteers

DRESSING ROOM
SPONSOR
$500
8 AVAILABLE

•

•
•
•

Advertise your company by providing our
athletes with branded promo items in your
dressing room (samples, branded water
bottles, hockey related items, etc.) 200+
required
Your company logo printed and placed on
dressing room poster
Promo items to be shipped to Bell Sensplex
(1565 Maple Grove Rd)
Eight dressing room sponsorships available.

COMMUNITY FRIENDS
BENEFITS UNLIMITED
Here is your opportunity to expose your
brand to hundreds of athletes and fans, all
the while supporting the Heart and Stroke
Foundation. “+1000 foot traffic per day”

•
•

•
•

Silent Auction will be open to participants and
audience for two consecutive days.
Promote your brand with items for our Player
Packs (provided to each player): samples,
branded water bottles, hockey related items,
etc. Quantity: 240
Prizes for the “Top 20 Fundraisers” prize
wheel.
In return for your generous donation we will
display your business logo in our event
program. (500+ copies)

Hockey for Heart Program
Advertisement:
Promote your brand in our 2020 Hockey for
Heart high quality program.
• Full Page Inside Cover - $400.00
• Inside Full Page - $300.00
• Half Page - $250.00
• Quarter Page - $150.00

Life. We don’t
want you to
miss it
The need:
Every seven minutes in Canada,
someone dies from heart disease
or stroke
More than 1.6 million survivors,
and their families and caregivers,
are living with the devastating
aftereffects of heart disease and
stroke
Heart disease and stroke are two
of the three leading causes of
death in this country. We need
your help to change this.
Thank you

For Event Sponsorship or more information
please contact:
HockeyforHeart@heartandstroke.ca
Tel: (613) 691-3295

